
repeatedly and unmistakably conceded and con-
firm-,! by Great Britain and by the Canadian

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lit itself. In fact it was n«v,-r dis-
puted by anybody tilla strong ciotive for dis-

puting it appeared in the discovery of gold;

Now it ha« come about that in many matters,

particular^ t.-h«r- property is involved, arbura-

tinn baa begun to njean to many minds, merely,

splitting the difference." Each side thinks it-

self right, but doesn't think the thing worth

flcntinr ovor. and so. lik«> men nearing any

other bargain and really wanting to complete

it say. -Oh. well, let us split the difference.

But this, in time, proves a reward for setting

up unfounded claims. The hungry community

lino only to claim everything in sight, then

clamor foe arbitration, and rest. reasonably

«ecure at least of getting something. In such

\u25a0 case. then, acceptance of arbitration may

merely indicate a willingness to be robbed if

the other side liurgent, rather than resist.

There comes a «\u25a0» when large nation?. ltke

larse mm. itßUtt b*ins asked to step into that
gallery.

In the Caili-Argentina case the disputed ter-

ritory has been divided between the two claim-

ants.* In the Alaska case, were it to be arbi-
trated, there could be nothing of the sort. Ihe

United States is making no claim for acces-
sions of territory at Canada's expense. As

Mr. Se-vard truly says, this country would have
nothing to gain in such arbitration, while it

would have to lose outright everytliin? that

Canada miebt gain. We do not say. of course,

that a country should refuse to eater into arbi-

tration just because there was danger of its los-

ing something and gaining nothing

But the Alaska case was thrashed out and

settled between Great Britain and Russia
three-quarters of a century ago. There is no

more ex-use for reopening: itnow than there is

for reopening the dispute about the Maine
boundary or that about the Oregon boundary.

Indeed, these latter might more properly, or less

improperly, be reopened, since they are of more

recent settlement. But what would our Can-

adian friends say if the United State* should
••s^ip raise the cry of "54-40 or fight""'

THE ALASKA BOUXDAnT.
Three noteworthy contributions to the Alaska

lioundary discussion have recently appeared
in •pot '\u25a0olnini.'s. Th^se were a brief state-
jnent of the American case by Mr. Frederick
>V. fc'cward. a reply by Mr. F. G. T. O'Hara
and 3 rejoinder by Mr. Sewnrdi These letters
tvere .weighty with authority, for Mr. Reward
th« eon and official aid of ib« Secretary of
Stste who negotiated tli*> Alaska purchase, is* part master of the American side of tbe
controversy, «Me Mr O'Hara. as secretary to
a Canadian Cabinet officer, may be supposed
\u25a0to Ire an adequate exponent of thr Canadian
tide. Between tie two our readers willdoubt-
less bave judged for themselves. Tliat xho de-
cision of the vast majority of Americans Js on
;Mr.Se^ard"s side Is beyond doubt.

Hairsplitting over minor details aside, the
preat. fundamental fact of the case is Ibis,

•tbat -Russia owned, undlsputedly. according to
Great Britain's formal and deliberate agree-
ment in the treaty of 1825, an unbroken strip
<' Alaskan coast from Mount St. Elias down
10 the Portland Canal. That is what Russia
owned. That is what the United States- pur- |
•chased. That is -what the United States claims
and possess*?, and expects to beep forever.
Thfit strip of coast is nowhere more than ten
sea leagues in width. At points it may be
much less than that The width does not so
greatly matter. The essential fact is AM it
Is a continuous and unbroken strip. It does
not run down to on« side of an arm the
*«>a and \u25a0 \u25a0<\u25a0;.. and begin again on the other
i-lde, but it. goes without a break around every
men arm of the sea, tbe boundary line being
drawn, its the treaty says, not only parallel

'\u25bc•iih lie coast in Its general outline, but paral-
Ipl with -tbe windings thereof."

But ivlsy net arbitrate? demand our Cana-
dian friends, with persistent Iteration. Mr.
P^tvard suggests more tian one convincing re-
ply. It Is not an arbitrable cale. Arbitration
is permissible and commendable in. for ex-
ample, such a case as that of Chill and Argen-
tina, which has just been determined, in which
I'Oth disputants laid claim to a territory which
•was not in actual possession of either and the
n^uerslilp of which bad never been authorita-
tively declared. But In the Alaska case the
conditions are altogether different The own-
ership of the territory in question was officially
determined and declared <in the most formal
and explicit manner three-quarters of a cen-
tury ago. During all that time that territory
has been actually and constantly in the pos-
f'EEioa first of Russia and then of the United
States. Itis la our pou«MtoD bow. The title
to 6ucb possession was never disputed for
inr>r* than, fiftyy*>ars, but on the contrary was

THE ARMY OANTMMF.
When Hie array canteen was abolished and

the sale of light wines and beer was prohibited
at tho army posts, officers who had given the
subject attention predicted bad results. They

eaid that the low rumshops near the army posts
would flourish; that the health and morals of
the enlisted men would suffer by the change,
and that eventually tL«: canteen would be re-
eftaMished in the interest of temperance. In
General Corbin's report a vigorous protest was
made against the present system, by which the
use of ardent drink among the enlisted men is
encouraged; and the hope was expressed that
Congress would restore the canteen.

The latest champion of the canteen is Secre-
tary Root. He does not favor it, as some peo-
ple have done, because others are opposed to
the canteen. Hi» advocacy of measures look-
Ing toward the re-establishment of the "en-
listed man's club" is based on thorough and
Impartial investigation. In his report the Sec-
retary says be inferred from reports received
last year that the effect of the prohibitive meas-
ure was "unfortunate," but that sufficient time
bad not elapsed to give the law a fair trial. A
great number of additional reports have, bow-
ever, since been received, and these convince the
Secretary of War that "the general effect of
"prohibiting the use of beer and light wines
"within the limited area of the army posts Is to
"lead the enlisted men to go out of the post, to
"frequent vile resorts which cluster in the
"neighborhood, to drink bad whiskey to excess,
"and to associate Intimately with abandoned
"men and more abandoned. women: and that
"the operation of the law is to increase drunk-
"enness. disease of tbe most loathsome kind,
"insubordination and desertion, and moral and
•'physical degeneration.'

- .
The good people who advocated the abolition

of tbe canteen were.undoubtedly, inspired fby
noble motives, but -when they realize that the
result of their labors has been to encourage
intemperance they will doubtless co-operate

Let us see what such judicial Interference
would mean in the Police Department. Then?
are loud complaints that Commissioner Tar-
trldpe does not dismiss corrupt captains, and a
feeling is growing that the tenure of policemen

is too carefully guarded when the courts re-
quire proof practically sufficient to convict of
crime before a jury to sustain the removal or
an unfaithful or incompetent man. The pres-

ent difficulties faced by a commissioner In try

ing to do his duty are almost unendurable.
What -would they be Ifevery act of the Com-
missioner could be held op indefinitely by an

npgrleved subordinate with an ex parte stay?
Suppose Commissioner Partridge got truck of a

prr-at corrupt conspiracy, such as is commonly

believed to exist. Suppose he suddenly dis-
missed 3 dozen or fifteen captains after trial.
They would, of course, appeal and seek rein-
statement. Meantime he -would have them
temporarily at least off duty, and would break
up police partnership with crime by the aid of
trustworthy subordinates. But ifa Justice, of

the Supreme Court to whom the corrupt cap-
tains went, alleging that their trial was un-
fair, should Interfere, and without examining
to s=ee if the trial was unfair—and indeed with-
out power to do so— should forbid the. Commis-
sioner to displace them, we might have a po-
lice department for months

t
in the hands of

thieves and. thugs, with the responsible head of
the police force tied hand and foot.

That is what judicial Interference to control
and overrule executive departments of govern-
ment by ex parte orders means. No discipline

and no progress is« possible under such circum-
stances.

EXECUTIVE 4.YZ> JUDICIAL FUXCTIOyS.

The responsibility for the work of the Fire
Department in this city rests upon Mr. Thomas

Sturgls, 111" Fire Commissioner. Administration

and control of it are nominally rested in him.
Actually, however, powers, not of review, but

of direct administrative command, seem to be

vested in the Hnn. James Fitzgerald, one of the

Justices of the Supreme Court. Tee other day.

after a trial and in the exercise of bis legal au-

thority Commissioner Sturgis removed on
charges Edward F. Croker, Chief of the Fire

Department. The Chief applied to the Supreme

Court by writ of certiorari to review the pro-
ceedings of his trial, see ifthe charges against

him were proved, and determine the legality of

his removal. In addition, he secured a stay

which continues him actively in his command
in spite of the finding of most serious short-

comings la the performance of his duties by his
superior. This stay was granted on an ex

pane application at which the city's interests
were not represented; and this stay, it is said,

will tie up the department until the Appellate

Division approves the removal of Croker or re-
instates him. which may be in two months and

may be in six. .
Now. we do not question the motives of Mi.

Justice Fitzgerald ingranting this stay. Nor do

we contend that he may not have had prece-
dents for his action. But they are precedents

which stand for a bad tendency In our courts.

Itis becoming more and more the habit of the

judiciary -to attempt to administer the executive

department of government, and it is time to

consider what itmeans. Already review by the

courts of the judgments of officers upon their
subordinates has been carried to a point which
seriously hampers the execution of beneficent
policies. We are not at present concerned with

the merits of the Croker case. Indeed, we
think that the Commissioner showed a lack of

tact in handling it. But whether the removal
was just or unjust, wise or unwise, it was un-
questionably made under color of right, and

certainly the findings show a strong prima facie
case against the Chief. Under the law be is en-
titled to a review of bis trial by the courts ami

a reinstatement it the charges were not legally

proved. On that review both sides will have

a hearing: meanwhile the presumption is that

the city government is properly conducted, and

that the" Commissioner, acting under color

of right, acted rightly. At least he should

be left to conduct bis department and enforce
discipline without interference until itpositive-

ly appears that he has transcended bis legal

authority.
Mr. Sturpi* has not been allowed to do this.

Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, on a mere ex parte
statement, calmly shoves aside the constituted
authority ami -ays that for the nest few
months one of the powers of the head of the
department M defined by law sbnll M sus-
pended. No such stay was necessary to pre-

vent irreparable injury to the complaining Chief.

Ifillegally removed he would b*» reinstated, and
get liis back salary, as reinstated policemen
huvt; done. The only effect of fie May la to tie
the Commissioner's hands in the carrying on of

the work of his department and in the develop-

ment of his administrative policy. He «till has
the responsibility for that department, but Ills
power to take the charge of flr« fighting from
a man whose mistakes and disobedience to law,

he say«, caused many deaths Is enjoined with-
out a hearing

pudent aud revolutionary spirit which would

deny the inalienable right of every man to sell

his 'labor if be can *« whatever price he is

ivillins to accept. If.because his recent inter-

vention in an industrial dispute has been ig-

norantly or trickily misinterpreted,, a small
minority have hoped or feared that the Presi-

dent might give some countenance to that mon-
strous pretension, the whole country willnow

rest assured that he is incapable of any such
betrayal of fundamental principles.

Dresden to proud of itself for its last municipal

improvement, says "The London Globe." It has

started llngulatlo cabmen, who Indicate by badges

en the arm tha number of language* they k.no<w.
On« man has as many as eight badges. However,

linguistic Accomplishment depends on quality no

less than quantity, and for quality of vocabulary

we cannot believe that the English "cabby" has

any competition to fear, even from Dresden. Ifha

isn't linguistic, what does the word mean?

TO ONE IN DECAY.
(Rain Is wearing the Sphinx away.-Dally Paper.)

Unchanjrtngr one. rtmote, sublime.
A statement 1 may venture Is

and time
That you have mocked at storm and time

For nearly forty centuries:
Mocked yielding only to those foes
ggme f*et of your capacious nose.

But now the traveller, grieving sore.
With misty eyes and clammy, sees

You lose th« looks y<3u had of yore

About the time of Rameses;

And losing «'ou through getting rain.
Sad Egypt * !"*\u25a0 is Egypt s sain.

Hence, lest you soon may be. Time's epoil.
We make, as we may well. ado.

Oh! should we smear you sr with oil.
Or how would an umbrella do? ,_

Or we might deck you out, perhaps. i
,

In ornaraentsl olleKtn wraps.

Or, since we drew to you the rain, J ,
Can scientist* prepare a way ",iC

Forthwith to draw it off 'gain.
Or turn it. say. Sahara way.

While still my burdened spirit sinks •

To think that we may lo*o th« Sphinx.

To save you seems to my sad soul
A task too big, Ivow. for us;

So, Riddlo Maker, change your role. J
And solve this riddle now for US,

For all Iown and owe I'd give
To find the right preservative.

—(London Chronicle.

"Punch" publishes these- "merciful escapes": In
a recent account of election proceedings, In which

a candidate was pelted with dirt, mud thrown in

the face of his wife, and his daughter struck with
a stick, a dally paper remarked that "the police

had difficultyin preventing a breach of the peace."

A correspondent sends a brief account of various
other episodes, In each of which, by an equally nar-
row margin, a contretemps was similarly.avoided:
"The extensive premises of Messrs. Blank & Co.,

ell and tallow merchants, were completely gutted
by fire last night, all five, stories being- ablaze at
once. Itneeded all the efforts of the local brigade

to forestall what promised to be a conflagration."

•A motor car. proceeding along the Htgh-st. the
other evening, took fright.Itis supposed, at & con-
stable oil point to point duty, and exploded, blow-
ing the occupants In various directions over the
adjoining buildings. The policeman Ib to be con-
gratulated upon averting what might have been a
serious accident." "The whole of the earntvor*
confined {until Wednesday last) In Barnwell's
Men&gerle simultaneously escaped from their cages

on the date in question, and Invaded the space
usually reserved for the" patrons of the show. A
great many of the latter were present, »nd were
caused considerable annoyance. it is aald that the
turnstiles at the gates were literallyhidden beneath
more or less fragmentary articles of clothing left
by the audience in making Its °jctr. The authorities
had no easy tack In etaving off a veritable *auve
qul peut." *:-J

A Too Common Attitude— A small firl who has
just begun to attend school recently brought home
a pumpkin seed, and told her mother that the
teacher said that although the seed was white thepumpKin would be yellow.

"And what will the color of the vines be?" asked
the mother.

The little girl replied that the teacher h«d not
taught her that. \u0084 \u0084

"But." tald her mother, '.'you.know, dear, for
we have pumpkin vines In our garden."

"Of course Ido, but we ain't ,expected to know
anything until tie are. taught."

—
Conapan-

!•»->••; \u25a0.\u25a0"•
""'

:
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/ ;:\u25a0.-.•-.-.-.:" \u25a0•\u25a0-."

"Am Ito understand that
breach o7 discharged

trom the army for a mere breach of etiquette?
•'"\u25a0%& ll

B[r. t̂ebo?dry 'awerted Colonel Blupher.

"What was it?" £ „„
rofc.,,«.i• Turning my tarn to the enemy. {Philadel-

phia Record.

ItI*curious how the little letter "y" has proved

a hugtt dtrrerenUmn. For, whereas the "Smith?." m

a rule, have been money making, the "Smyths"

hay* shown themselves chivalrous and aristocratic.
While the Smiths were Roundhead, the Smyths suf-
fered for Tory or Jacobite principles, according to

"The London Nail." Apropos of these, variations

in the spelling of the great patronymic, Mr. Comp-

ton Rcade propounds a theory which should prove
of comfort to both bran. of the family. He
hotly combats the notion that the Smyths, Smytnes

and Smijths have assumed a variation of Spelling

to lend an aristocratic flavor to a homely namo.
'•Nothing." he declares. "yen b« further from the.

truth. The original form was .Smyth. Just aa the

modern < l<]«r is a corruption of the ancient
•cyder.' So far from the Smyths having Smythed

thtmselveß. Itan discover barely one notable in-

stance of th« change from T to 'y.'but Ican trace
numberless Instances of Elizabethan Smyths hav-
ing become Victorian Smith*. The roco spelling of

th« word Smlj^h Is apparently due to the ingen-

iounn^es «f >om« mediaeval clerk, who. in writing

Smyth, took upon himself to dot both points of th*

'y'. thus producing 'Smljth.'
"

TH K TALK OF THE DAT.

Some of i.h« police officers and members of the

rank and file in the department are to go to

West Point to see the cadets ride. After they

have studied the methods and practices at the

Military Academy they will return to New-

York and try »o raise the standard of equita-

tion in the mounted force here.. This plan was
j,UR^s ted by Deputy Commissioner Piper, and
should prove to be useful. The cadets ride su-

perbly, and tb,e best of them are Centaurs of
masterly horsemanship.

Insubmitting a proposal for the settlement of

all the foreign claims against her Venezuela
possibly exhibits a token that she Is learning

how to behave herself and respond to her busi-

ness an<l international obligation? in a decent,

respectable manner, as all decent and re-

spectable countries are expected to do, without
waiting for the threats of warships and bom-
bardment, the only things she has hitherto
shown much disposition to heed-

Secretary Hitchcock of the Interior Depart-

ment In his annual report says there are fewer
than three hundred thousand Indians still sur-
viving within the entire territory of the United
.States. But it cannot be that his figures in-

clude the vild warriors of Tammany.

The inventor of the hair trigger pistol has

many lives to answer for. not only in Guate-
mala, but elsewhere.

"Love me. love my dog.
"

was the war cry of

th" feminine host which swept down on the

aldermanic law- committee to oppose the anti-

dog-in-flat ordinance, and they carried the day

as with a rush of mighty waters. The dog can

now breathe and bark freely in his own flat
without heed of the sentiments of the family in

the next one, and with no dread of the mag-

isterial interference of the janitor or the police-

man.

Long before the millennium is proclaimed

every electric wire now overhead will be put

underground, and suspension bridges will be

largely abandoned In favor ef tunnels. Air

ships may be sailing, but it is safer to burrow

tlian to imitate that foolish fellow Icarus.

America's biggest fleet in its history is quietly
assembling in the Caribbean, not with any hos-
tile intentions toward anybody, but to give a

ceremonial greeting to a few foreign warships

assembled on account of the softness of the

winter climate there. There is nothing like

being polite and doing the honors of American

•waters in a grand style worthy of our visitors

and of ourselves, as well as of the eagle which
roosts above all the evolutions with an uncur-
tained eye of observation which takes in all
their details.

What a lot of police officials are now seeking

rest for their decliningyears— on pensions which,

indirectly at least, weigh heavily on thi tax-

payers! The full glare of sunlight does not suit
some of our button bearing Sherlock Holrneses.

lish the army canteen

COMMISSION WILL TAKE TESTIMONY L%*

THE SUIT INVOLVING THE iIETROPOLI-

TAN MUSEVM* OF ART .
Chancellor Stevens yesterday, in Newark.jrantrf

an order on the application of .Virgtaia H*ln.3v&

for a commission to taHa wstimony 0! Ci \u25a0-•-'\u25a0.->

E. Matthews, of this city, to Mrs. HMnfacfc* s-it
to secure a. share of the estate of tl-.a late Ja.ca -.
Rogers, the. locomotive Oilier of Pat-rson. -km \u25a0

«M a half brother of the applicant..
!Oenera! L. P. dl Ctiscla. -director of tee J-atM--
polttan Museum of Art. is rot Included tat-« 0.-

6er, as coun?sl agreed to produce Wa"^! l^-,
to testify- Tne order ,acta. as a stay oa lfl« o*.:
quest of the museußW

fiTAYOX ROGERS BEQt'EST.

PERSONAL NOTE?.

ItIs reported that Rudyard KlpIiES will 30 19

Soutli Africa soon after Cfcristraaa to soend S9*-

erai months Tin that land, where it will ba M»
mer.

Oovernor-elect Garvin »t Rhode Island is »
graduate of Amherst College »nd ef the Hsrrard
Medical School.

Mrs. Fha*e Hearst's gifts for archaeology an**
anthropology at the TTniversity of California
amounted to »11.000 during the last academic year.

Dr. A. E. Kenaeily has returned to Harvard
University from an expedition to supervise th»
laying of"a cable in Mexican waters.

Mrs Carter H. Harrison, wife of the Mayor sf
Chicago, has become the recipient of a decoration
at the hands of Henri Msrou. the French consul,

for her work In advancing the Interests of the Al-

liance Fran C On behalf of the latter M.
Merou presented her with * handsome sold me*"

BfSK.&*•'»£SSSFBtrtiction. and is highly prized among educators.

The Rev. Dr. Sheldon Munson Griswold, the

rector of Christ Church. Hudson. N. T. wba *w

chosen to be Missionary Bishop of Salina the new
misaionao- district in Western Kansas. has D«e

most successful as a pastor, first as rector of St.

the diocese of Albany.

Frederick C. Stevens, who Is Stats B«atoi-rf«.
from th* Xt.^-Ith District, is president of *• e«
End National Sank. « Washington- His home .3

in Attica. Wyoming County, whera he has a Urge

footsteps-

General Sir Charles Parsons, who commands the

regimental forces in Canada. do« not propose th«

the Kings uniform shall be profaned to advert-
tag uses in any way ifbe can help it Son* «»

teurs in Halifax were about to^reduce a p*,.
*

an officer, called "Gentlemen: The Sing- ln w*ftt

Several of the actom were to wear me*
, ujtfjr-.

Whereupon th. general put his 5
bade the performance if the unarms
dropped.

Among the congratulatory letters **£*£*f^"
son received on his inauguration as PJJ^Tk «;
Princeton University was one fromJ*"\!p** r
ton. the well known author, addressed to **>£**
Woodrow Wilson. Library Ftoce-wltt £*,£„[
plate in Prospect." The street in which P"^—
Wilson lives is called Übrary Place. *>«•

*•
*«£

from the ofßdal residence of the **$$?&*«*
dents, an ancient stone mans on «X m

university grounds, known as Prcsjx**-

MMBruce, of Brooklyn, former TO*--
States Consul at Edinburgh, ha, received the *r

polntment as Commissioner to Great Britain bJ t.

Robert Burns Cottage Association, which la
«t &iproduce or. t&e grounds of ta« VorWarwr a

Louis the cottage birthplace of the poei.

Mr? Gorman will give a reception on Saturday
next, followed by a dinner, at her house. Ma. IK
Madison-axe., for the debut of her daughter Ger-
trude.

A DINNER FOR SIR ALBERT K. ROLLITT.

A. B. Hepburn, vice-president of the Chase Na-
tional Bank, gave a din ;er last evening at th%
Metropolitan Club for Sir Albert K. Rollttt. of
London. The guests were the following: Chancellor
Henry M. MaeCracken. ef New- York University:
Professors Edwin R. A. Sellgman. William Milllgan

Sloane. Franklin H. Giddings and Frank .T. Good-
now. of Columbia University: Horace White. Edf-
tor of "The Evening Post": St. Ciair MeKelway.

Editor of "Th*- Brooklyn Eagle": Charles H. Mil-
ler. Editor of "The New-York Times": Joseph B.
Bishop. Editor of "The Commercial Advertiser'";

Thomas P. Fowler, president of the New-York,

Ontario and Western Railway, -Judge Leslie W.
Russell, John W. Simpson. John I. Waterbury,

president of the Manhattan Trust Company; Will-
iam Salomon: W. A. Nash, president of the Corn.
Exchange Bank; Samuel G. Bayr.e. president ef

the Seaboard National Bank: Oaagsji Gray Ward,

vice-president of the Commercial Cable Company;
pudulph Ellis, president of the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany Philadelphia; Joseph F. Johnson. New-Tori
T'niversity: Jonn A. Sleleher, Editor of "LeaHe'»
Weekly.

"

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

Among those who sail to-day on the St. Louis am
John Bradley. tArthur Hayden.
Mlsa K»ih*ri.-.»Dou#ai. IRoger M. Eimbie.
p«xter W. Fellow*. IM;*s Stewart.
Mrs. WlJllim Hayd-n. !Jam's B. Roo««T.lt. jr.

Amon; those who arrived yesterday on La Cham-
pagne were:

Mrs. Mar1 *•la Arena. Antolne MondeC
Miss Marie DcrrUUera !M. Parkmin.
Mr. and Mrs. F«seL IOtto Waller.
Georges Lateula.l-1 I

Mrs. Edward Leverich willgive a play, followed
by a supper, at Sherry on December IS far her
niece, Ml?9Mary Schuehardt.

Frederick Woodruff, dancing with Mi*3 Under-
wood, will lead f,t the flrst Friday cotillon this
week at tti» Waldorf-Astoria.

Receptions will be given this afteraoen by Mm
W. Emlen Roosevelt at her hcuse. No. 804 Fifth-
ave for the* debut of her daughter, and Mrs. Fran-
cis Vinton Greene will likewise have a reception at
her house in East Thirty-third-st , in order to pre-
sent her daughter Gertrude to society. Mrs. James
3truthers likewise has a reception scheduled for
this afternoon, while Miss Helen Gould willbe at
home to her friends-

Mr. antl Mrs. Luther Kourtse have issued tho
invitations for the marriage of their daughter
Helen to Robert L. Livingston on Saturday, Decem-
ber 3<V at Grace Church, at noon.

Mr and Mrs. vT. X Vanderbilt, Jr.. have returned.
to town from their place op Long Island, and are at
their house m Malison-aye. and Flfty-seventh-st.
for the season.

n.nd Mrs. J. Woodward Haven hare returned
to town from Lakewood, N. J.

Mrs. Ernest M. Stires will give reception* {a

St. Thomas's rectory on December 8 and IS.

Mrs. Oliver Livingston Jones and the Miss—
Jones will be at home. Mondays throughout tha
season until Lent.

Mr and Mrs. Wesley Watson, who are staying
at the Waldorf-Astoria, are booked to sail for
Europe on December 21.

Another reception »as that given by Mrs. Al-
gernon Sydney Sullivan for the members of th«
Cotillon of Eighty, at her house in West Eleventh-
st. Among thos* present were Mrs. William H.
Bligs. Mr?. William H Moor*. Mrs. James Otis
Hpyt. Mrs. Daniel Bacon. Miss Ann Depew Panld-ins. Mrs Samuel Spencer. Miss Mildred Barnes
and Mis? Rosalie Jones. i»rnea

Mrs. E. Francis Hyde likewise had a reception.
followed by a dinner, at th« Hotel Netherland yes-
terday afternoon. Among tho»e present at the re-
tention were Mr and Mr*.Alexander Maitland. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Emle.n Roosevelt, Thomas E. Sttliroan!
Mr. and Mrs. IC. Benedict. James Stokes Mrs
J. Hood Wright and Mr. a- Mrs Clarence k.*

Atnoon to-day the marr!»se «f Miss Louise Hol-
lister, daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. H. HoUisteT.
to Richard Forrest, of Philadelphia. will take place
in St. BartholoßaeWs Chareh. th« ceremony betas
performed by the Rev. Dr. David H. Greer. After-
ward there will he a reception at the house of th»
bride' sf parents

ter will be at home on Mondays throughout the
season.

YORK SOCIETY.
Three hi« subscription dances took place last

night, nt which the debutantes of the season ap-
peared in full force, and a large number of dinners
w»r« Klven in connection therewith, the hostesses

:•<\u25a0•• rward taKlns their guests to the. various dance?.

Of the three the most noteworthy probably was
tli'- first of the Junior Cotillons, which took place

at Sherry's, the entire third floor, comprising the
grand ballroom suite, Being devoted to the enter-
tainment. The cotillon, which was led by Alex-
ander M- Haddan. dancing with Miss Adelaide
Barclay, preceded the supper, which was served at

small tables In the rooms adjoining th« large ball-

room. The patronesses, four of -whom. Mrs. Dallas

Bache Pratt, Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodge. Mrs. M-
DwlgluCollier and Mrs. J. Hone, received. Included
Mrs. James L. Barclay. Mr». William BayHs. Mrs.

William B. Boulton. Mrs. Louis C. Clark. Mra.
Ernest 11. Crosby. Mrs. J. Pterrepont Edwards.
Mrs. Alfred Ely. Mrs. James T. Gardiner. Mrs.

Francis W. Greene, Mrs. Robert D. Graham, Mrs.
Anson W. Hard. Mrs. J. Henry Harptr. Mrs. Gren-
vllle Kane, Mrs. Wooilbury G. Langdon. Mrs. Hart
Lyman. Mrs. Henry Lewis Morris. Mrs. Aus iste P.
Montant, Mrs. Berkeley Mo»tyn. Mrs. 11. KairrieM
Osborn. Mrs. Herbert Parsons. Mrs. Samuel T.
Peter*. Mrs. Henry W. Poor. Mr?. William Robe-
son. Mrs. William Rockefeller. Mrs. Hilborne L.
Roosevelt. Mrs. W. Emlen Roosevelt. Mrs. Arthur
O SfHlfrwlck- Mrs. Gardiner Sherman. Mra. Charles
Steele, Mrs. Edwin D. Trowbrtdge. Mrs. W. Bayard
Tuckerman. Mrs. George Waddlnston. Mrs. Charles
W. Tweed, Mrs. James M. Waterbury. Mrs. D.
Bloomfleld WethertU. Mrs. W. Duncan Wood and
Mrs. David B. Osden.

A little lower down the avenue, at the Waldorf-
Astoria, the first dance of the so-called Fortnightly

Class took place, in the Astor Gallery, the guests
being received by Mrs. Lewis Livingston DelaneM,

who is th« moving spirit of the organisation, and
by several other of tha patronesses, who Include
Mrs. John ClarKson Jay. Mrs. Hilborne I*Roose-
velt, Mrs Herbert Parsons. Mrs. Charles E. Sands.
Mrs. Dallas Bach* Pratt. Mrs. Thomas S. Toun&,

Mrs- Joseph E. Winters, Mrs. L. Jacquella Smith.

Mrs. William Appleton and Mrs. Alexander Shaw.
The claaa. which ha.? n. membership of a little over
three hundred, include." Miss Margaret Sargent Ap-

pleton. Miss Mabel Bacon. Miss Mab*l Burke, Miss
Edith Carpender, Miss Rosalie Carpenter. Mls»
Elizabeth W. Claris, Miss Made Constable. Miss

Alice Dv Vlvier. Miss Mary Eno, Miss Lilian

Holmes. Mies Edith Van Cortlandt Jay, Miss Elsie

Ladd. Miss Lucy Landon. Miss Marjorle V. lea.

Miss Caryl Lefferts. Miss Minna Lentllhon. Miss

Katherine Neilaon. Miss Elizabeth Neilson. Miss

Amy Gordon Olyphant, Miss Virginia Osborn. Mlh
Dcrothy Roosevelt, Miss Anabel Van Nostrand.
Miss Henrietta Wetherbee. Miss Rosalie \\ ardweU.
Miss Annette Whlpple. Miss Katharine Whiting.

MiSS Mary Winters, and Lawrence Atterbury. Mait-
land L. Bishop. Henry M. Brookfleld. Norman M.
Burrill, C. Waterbury Clark, Minturn Post Collins
Charles B. Curtis jr. Theodore Crane. Edward
Dv Vivier. Antonio Fachlri. David

-Dudley Field.
IrvingGriffin. Richard D. Goldsborough. Charles L.
Goldsboroush. Artemus Holmes Reginald Jevons.
James R. Knapp. Philip R. King, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis G. Landon. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cutting

Lawrence. Albert W. Putnam. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Skidmore. J. Montgomery Strong Ger-
a!U Btratton. Frank 1,. Stratton and Howard Town-
eend. "- \u25a0• ..'.",'-.

At Delm^nico's the first at the Wednesday cotil-
lons was danC94. and, as usual, the Southern set
was largely represented among the guest.«. who
were received by the following patronesses: Mrs.

Oliver Livingston Jones* Mrs. John Burling Law-

rence. Mrs. Montgomery Schuyler. Mrs. Samuel
Spencer. Mrs. John W. .Boothby. Mrs. Edwin A

Stevens. Mrs. John C. Callioun and Mrs. Thomas
Randolph Price. Among those present were Miss
Grace Vloyd Delafleld. Miss Grace Eaton. Miss
Anna Herrick. Miss Rosalie Gardner Jones. Miss
Gertrude Herrick.Miss Alice Ward Howland, Miss
Lulu Leffertf, Mms Eleanor Phelps and Mrs. mm-
gens Parsons. The cotillon was led by Dr. George
Boiling Lee dancing with Miss Eltse Castlemann.
of Kentucky, and by Dr. George Huston Bell danc-
ing with l&s Lucille V. Bacon. The next cotillon
takes place at Delmonico's on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 7. 1y'*---

Several receptions likewise took place yesterday,
among others one given by Mrs. Edwin D. Weath-
erbee for the debut Of her daughter Henrietta at

her house in iladlson-ave. After the reception Mrs.
Weatherbee entertained* at dinner a number of her
daughter's \u25a0friends. J including Miss • Ellse Postley

Ml*3Marie Constable. Miss Elsie T.add. Miss Cath-
erine Schley a.'.d Miss Olive Sehley. Miss Mabel
Hyde and Miss Louisa Morell. The dinner was fol-
los-ad hi-<^ar;ring Mrs. weatherb«e and her dauga-

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Washington. Dec. 2 <3pecial).-Peopl© who find a

fascination in second hand furniture, with stories
attached, will have an opportunity to enjoy their

hobby when the household effects of 11. Camoon

are placed on sale. The embassy has been dis-

mantled throughout.' and whatever the ambassador
did not nave boxed and shipped to Europe will be

fold by public auction within the next few days.

M. Cambon will, like bis two immediate predeces-

sors, M. Patenotrei and M. Roustan, represent his
government at Madrid. Louis Hermit of the

French Embassy, has also been assigned to the
Spanish capital, and will accompany the ambas-
sador to his new post. ;

- .» \u25a0 . '— ,
Don Christoforo Cauesaco has arrived In v.asn-

in?ton and assumed his post at the Mexican Em-

Senora Azpiroz. wife of the Mexican Ambassador,
returned to Washington last Saturday. Her visit
to her home in Mexico has restored her to n«aitn.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. Dee. 2 (Special).— Mr. and Mrs.

Thorns? K. Walsh have dinner invitations out for
Thursday evening in honor of their guests, the

Princess Suasa. of Rome, and Mm.-. De Talleyrand,

of Paris, who will remain with them for several

weeks. Both are Americans by birth.
Mr?. Francis A. Wilson and Miss Walton, both of

York, were amoiis those who assisted at the
reception given last night by Dr. Anita Newcombe
McO«e. The guests of honor were the members of
the Society of Spanish- American War Nurses now
in convention here, and the hundred men and
women Invited to meet them were made up trom
the army ami r.avy. the medical profession and
the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Mrs. Thomaa Nelson Page -will introduce her
daughter. Mi.-.- Florence Field, and th? tatter's

friend. Miss Seymour. SUM Edith Blair and Mtss
Eleanor McCormick. of Chicago, are on a short
visit to Miss. Field.

Miss Rosemary Bradford, daughter of Admiral
Bradford, willbe presented to society on Thursday
at the Washington Club. ,

OJftord Ptnchot, who has been sp*rdinsr several
months in the Philippines in the forestry interests
of that country. is expected to arrive in Washing-

ton about the first of the year- Mrs. Finchot has
returned from Germany, where she spent the sum-
mer, but will remain In New- until a few .lays

before January 1, when she will come to Washing-
ton to have her son's handsome home In readiness
for his reception.

_ .
Owing to thd death of » eUt*r. Mrs. Pelrce

Crosby withdrew the invitations [ v \u25a0* debutante
tea which she was to nave given this afternoon In
honor of Mis* Jean Crosby.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Washington. Dec. 3 (Special).- President^ Roose-

velt had an endless chain of caller? from Congress*

this morning before the Cabinet meeting. Repre-

sentatives Hememvay and l>amle». of Indiana,

called in behalf of rival candidates for appointment

to the vacant United -States judg-shlp in Indiana,

and Harry New. the National Commit teeman from
Indiana, called in behalf of still a third candidate,

R. C. Hawkins, who, it is believe.) willprobably re-

ceive the appointment. Representative Barthoidt.
of Missouri, had a hrM talk with the President
about election frauds i-> St. Louis, and told mm
of the billhe proposes to introduce in the Koo?e
to prevent such frauds in future Congress ejec-

tions. Representative Few, of Illinois, the chair-

man of the B«os« Committee en Naval Affairs, dis-

cussed naval legislation with the President, espe-

cially the nee<l for more officers, ap4 he will en-

deavor to nave provision marie a? the present ces-

sion for doubling the number of students in the

Annapolis Academy by giving sac* member of

Congress an appointment every two years, instead

of every four >ears. aa at present. Representative

Ball, of Delaware, who was a candidate for re-

election on the regular Republican ticket, called to

present some constituents. Among the other callers

were Senators Elkins. of West Virginia. Quartos.
of Wisconsin; Lodge. of Massachusetts; Wetmore.

of Rhode Island, Klttredse. of South Dakota; Fos-
ter, of Washington, and Clay, of Georgia, and
Representatives Hopkins, of Illinois, oro.venor.
Van Vorhis. Southard and Beidler. of Ohio. Lacf>-
of Iowa; Morris, of Minnesota, and Scott, of Kan-

Sa
presWent and Mrs. Roosevelt had no forma1 cele-

bration cf the anniversary at their^wedding, which
occurred at St. George's Church. Hanover *££"£.London, sixteen years ago to-day. Mrs K?°/c
velt went driving in the morning, and at »"««**£*>
had for her guest Mias Jane Addams o Chicago
me women of the Cabinet made their regular Tues-day call, and spent an hour or more « «h«^,h/(I*
House. In the afternoon Mrs. BMJ!"""?'^a number of personal friends, and *°'nlf&a

a.f
1 #

guests were entertained at dinner. Miss A''-*

Roosevelt will go to New-York next week to a«end
the debutante tea to be given for her cousin.. Mw»
Christine Roosevelt, whose coming out is set tor

December 1". \u25a0
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COXGRESS.-Pr-sident Roosevelt's message

as read in both houses. = Senate: Russell
.A differ "as sworn in as Senator from liicni-
et,n. -\u25a0\u25a0•

—
House: Several rommittp- appoint-

ment? wer* announced.
FORElGN.— British bankers do not think that

this country win guarantee the payment by

Vw«cQel» of the English and German claims
spains-t that country, rssss Five English *hip-
ring firms are forming a combination to estab-

lish a steamship line between this port and the

Fa- East -~zrr Another court martial of Majoi

Fdvard F. Glenn, of the sth Infantry, was or-

dered on charges of cruelty in the Samar cam-
raien fcpsed on a report made by himself.

——
American* in Paris asked Ambassador Porter to

use bis good offices with the French Goyern-*£*in favor of the English Passionist Father?.___
Th« Marseilles strikers offered to take ?

passenger *=h;p to Algeria without wages; the

Council of Ministers decided to man merchant

vessels with sailors from the navy in order to

r*li*ve the distress among passengers delayed

by strike.
DOMESTIC—Negotiations fora Panama Canal

treaty with Colombia are to be resumed im-
mediately, the problem of American control over

the canal strip bavins been satisfactorily ad-
justed.

—
The annuai report of the Attorney

General was made public == Argument

nirainst the oonstitutionality of the Ford Fran-
,hic» Tax law was heard by Hie Appellate

Division at Albany; $12,000,000 is involved in the
larty-esveen suits brought to contest the law.—— -

it was decided to put a number of the

miners on the witness stand before the strike

.-emmission at its session to-day. ===== Asevere
•windstorm swept over Northern Mississippi and

Southern Tennessee, doing considerable dam-
age. TvThree masked robbers held up the
« -ashler at the revolver point and took BJW
irom th« bank at Bridger, Mont.

ClTY.—Stocks closed weak at net losses.
—

J
Charges of official misconduct were preferred
urajnEt Inspector Ponald Grant and Captain
Kiephenson. == District Attorney Jerome
tadd he considered that the raids on Farrell s.
CanSeld's and Ludlum'r. gambling places had
proved the incompetency of !*« police detec-
tives. s=s

-
A verdict (A SIOO.OOO was awarded

for the A- \u25a0' of *man in th« Park-aye. tunnel
disaster.

----- Discussion of the Pennsylvania

Railroad tunnel franchise in the Board of Alder-
men mm shut off by a motion to adjourn.

——
At the meeting of the Municipal Explosive
< '-remission a new set of rules governing the
\u25baale and handling of explosives was submitted
to contractors. .'. \u25a0 Salem H Wales, father-

in-law of Secretary Boot, died at his home.
Dr. George Francis Nelson, Bishop Pot-

ler's secretary, was elected archdeacon of Xew-
"York.

--
\u25a0 \u25a0 Police Commissioner Partridge was

-ottSned to his home by illness. =ss It was
learned that negotiations were in progress look-
ing to the merger of the Metropolitan and At-
lantic Trust Companies. \u25a0 Mayor M. J.
"Walsh of Yonkers criticised the District At-
torney's office at White Plains for its failure to

vroeeed against poolroom keepers and their
•nptoPßi '-\u25a0-—\u25a0- Three person* were Knocked
<i«w!> "and a plat* glass window rn-cken in by
runaway horse on Broadway

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Pain. The temperature yesterday: Hi«rh*st. SO
depr^ef: lowest. 35.

TEE XEWB THIS UORXTyCr.

More sppo*; is justly given to the noble vindi-
cation in the Philippines of American honor,
humanity, courage, fortitude and ability to rule
alien dependents. Th«» President is obliged to

make no plea in excuse of partial failure to
meet the requirements of an extraordinarily

difficult situation. The history of the last four
years in that quarter of the globe is a history
of imperative obligation's performed with ad-
mirable skill and altogether unexampled kind-
ness. Thus far the record is secure. We quar-
rel with no one whose mind is so constituted
that he can foresee little or no compensation for
the toil and sacrifice which the inevitable course
of events compelled this nation to undertake
in the Orient, but we rejoice to believe with the
President that a vast majority of the American
people have from the first been animated by an
unswerving purpose to do their whole duty
there, are now proud of the fidelity with which
that duty has been done, and preserve a con-
stant faith that increasing experience will se-
cure still finer results in the long years to come.

The President reserves the chief place for
those questions which current discussion too
commonly groups under a single head. as ifthe
tariff and the trusts were organically and In-
separably related. If friends feared that the
Message would deal rashly with these subjects,
or foes hoped that it would be evasive and in-
significant, there was no warrant for either ex-
pectation. The President says nothing which
he has not at least clearly suggested heretofore,
nor. inasmuch as he has already taken occasion
several times to make bis convictions known
both as to what is wise and feasible and what
would be foolish and ruinous, could anything
more than an essential repetition be fairly
asked or reasonably apprehended. Spokesmen
of the opposition, whether statesmen or dema-
gogues, will seek to serve their own purposes
by declaring that the President has confined
himself to a mere rehearsal of generalities. If
that were true they would hare little right to
complain, for they themselves have notoriously
contributed nothing but easy denunciations to
the debate. But itis not true. The President
offers no panacea for the evils which great
combinations have engendered, and which fa-
natics would recklessly attack without know-
ing or much caring whether or not Infinitely
worse results were to follow. But he does
firmly prescribe the one course which the pres-
ent state of,knowledge points out as safe and
presumably sufficient— namely, complete pub-
licity, a rigorous application of existing laws
to the redress of ascertained wrongs, and a
constitutional bestowal of larger powers on Con-
gress ifIts present authority should prove in-
adequate. As for dM tariff, that may and
probably does require some modification, but it
would be the wildest folly to destroy the whole

| fabric of prosperity by resentful changes in the
!customs schedules which. Ifthey somewhat em-
|barrassed the giant trusts, good or bad, would
i infalliblywreck their feebler competitors. >• •

In conclusion it should be said that the Presi-
ldent administers a timely rebuke to the lm-

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

President Roosevelt at the beginning of his

Message sent to Congress yesterday strikes a

high note of confident patriotism in full as-
surance of a fervent response from all parts of
tv: country. For .better or worse a great place

araon? the nations has been irrevocably as-
signed to the United States. "Even if we
"would. ivo cannot play a small part. Ifwe

\u25a0iMlilli try. all that would follow would be

•that we should play a large part ignobly and
•'shamefully/ That is not a novel declaration,

but the President's phraseology gives a touch

of originality to the thought. He has seldom
expressed *9 important truth In a wore effect-

ive manner, and his own sanguine and resolute
temper is the temper of the people. They know

\u25a0well that grave problems are before them—

problems possibly even graver than those which
they have triumphantly faced in the past. But
they are not dismayed or timid. They accept

fbe heavy responsibilities and set about the per-

plexing tasks committed to them with a re-

joiciu^ sense of capacity to work out their own
salvation and load the progress of the world.
not without mistakes, but, on tut- whole, with
.1 larro measure of success That is The spirit

of the President* Message *»ud that is the
national spirit.

The Message is of an unusual character be-

cause of its omissions, but the Present wisely

judged that Itwas nut necessary to Include long

summaries of department reports which ac-
company it and of which the snbstanee was
already known, while his simple statement that
there is not a cloud on the horizon or seemingly

the slightest chance of trouble with any other
power willbe contentedly accepted in place of
the customary survey in detail of foreign rela-
tions. But the Message is not deficient in suit-
able suggestions on a variety of topics of inter-
national and domestic concern

—
on the isthmian

canal project, for example: the faulty conditions
of settlement on the public lands; the new
policy of irrigation on an extensive scale; the
related necessity of forest preservation; the
Pacific cable which will soon be in operation

00 terms acceptable to our government; the
doty and advantage of generosity to Cuba; the
beuelits resulting from new postal facilities re-
cently established; the pressing needs of the
army and navy; Alaska's claim to a more ef-
ficient system of laws and administration, and
the wisdom of making Washington a model
city.

?


